Examination and/or Treatment (CA–16); Duty Status Report (CA–17); Attending Physician’s Report (CA–20); Request for the Services of an Attendant (CA–1090); Referral to a Medical Specialist (CA–1305); OWCP Requirements for Audiological Examination (CA–1087); Referral for a Complete Audiologic and Otolologic Examination (CA–1331); Outline for Audiologic Examination (CA–1332); Work Capacity Evaluation, Psychiatric/Psychological Conditions (OWCP–5a); Work Capacity Evaluation, Cardiovascular/Pulmonary Conditions (OWCP–5b); Work Capacity Evaluation, Musculoskeletal Conditions (OWCP–5c). A copy of the proposed information collection request can be obtained by contacting the office listed below in the addresses section of this Notice.

DATES: Written comments must be submitted to the office listed below in the addresses section below on or before September 2, 2014.

ADDRESSES: Ms Yoon Ferguson, U.S. Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Ave. NW., Room S–3201, Washington, DC 20210, telephone (202) 693–0701, fax (202) 693–1447, Email ferguson.yoon@ dol.gov. Please use only one method of transmission for comments (mail, fax, or Email).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background: The Office of Workers’ Compensation Programs (OWCP) administers the Federal Employees’ Compensation Act (FECA), 5 U.S.C. 8101 et. seq. The statute provides for the payment of benefits for wage loss and/or for permanent impairment to a scheduled member, arising out of a work related injury or disease. The Act outlines the elements of pay which are to be included in an individual’s pay rate, and sets forth various other criteria for determining eligibility to and the amount of benefits, including: Augmentation of basic compensation for individuals with qualifying dependents; a requirement to report any earnings during a period that compensation is claimed; a prohibition against concurrent receipt of FECA benefits and benefits from OPM or certain VA benefits; a mandate that money collected from a liable third party found responsible for the injury for which compensation has been paid is applied to benefits paid or payable. This information collection is currently approved for use through October 31, 2014.

II. Review Focus: The Department of Labor is particularly interested in comments which:

* Evaluate whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the information will have practical utility;
* evaluate the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used;
* enhance the quality, utility and clarity of the information to be collected; and
* minimize the burden of the collection of information on those who are to respond, including through the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological collection techniques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting electronic submissions of responses.

III. Current Actions: The Department of Labor seeks extension of approval to collect this information collection in order to carry out its statutory responsibility to compensate injured employees under the provisions of the Act.

Type of Review: Extension.
Agency: Office of Workers’ Compensation Programs.
Title: FECA medical Reports, Claim for Compensation.
OMB Number: 1240–0046.
Agency Number: CA–7; CA–16; CA–17; CA–20; CA–1090; CA–1305; CA–1087; CA–1331; CA–1332; OWCP–5a; OWCP–5b; and OWCP–5c.
Affected Public: Individuals or households; Business or other for-profit; Federal Government.

Total Respondents: 282,353.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Time to complete (min)</th>
<th>Number of responses</th>
<th>Hours burden</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA–7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA–16</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>29,519</td>
<td>2,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA–17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>182,793</td>
<td>15,233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA–20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>56,394</td>
<td>4,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA–1090</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA–1305</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA–1321/CA–1087*</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,062</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA–1332</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2,913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWCP–5’s</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11,651</td>
<td>2,913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td></td>
<td>282,353</td>
<td>25,605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Responses and hours associated with Form CA–1087 are included in the estimates for the Form CA–1331. The Form CA–1087 is attached to the Form CA–1331.

Total Annual Responses: 232,353.
Average Time per Response: 5 minutes–30 minutes.
Estimated Total Burden Hours: 25,605.
Frequency: As Needed.
Total Burden Cost (capital/startup): $0.
Total Burden Cost (operating/maintenance): $110,118.

Comments submitted in response to this notice will be summarized and/or included in the request for Office of Management and Budget approval of the information collection request; they will also become a matter of public record.

Dated: June 30, 2014.

Yoon Ferguson,
Agency Clearance Officer, Office of Workers’ Compensation Programs, U.S. Department of Labor.

[FR Doc. 2014–15650 Filed 7–2–14; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510–CH–P

**MARINE MAMMAL COMMISSION**

Solicitation for Nominations of Potential Members of the Committee of Scientific Advisors on Marine Mammals

AGENCY: Marine Mammal Commission.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Marine Mammal Commission was created under Title II of the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972, as amended. The Commission is
assisted in its duties by the Committee of Scientific Advisors on Marine Mammals. The Committee consists of nine members, appointed by the Chairman of the Commission. As a general rule, Committee Members are appointed for three-year terms, which may be extended as necessary, but vacancies do not occur on a regular basis. To assist the Commission in identifying qualified candidates for appointment to the Committee if and when vacancies occur, the Commission is soliciting nominations from the public.

DATES: Nominations for this solicitation should be received by July 30, 2014. Nominations also will be accepted at other times on an ongoing basis.

ADDRESSES: Catherine Shrestha, Administrative Officer, Marine Mammal Commission, 4340 East-West Highway, Room 700, Bethesda, Maryland 20814. Nominations (Word, PDF, in text of email) may be sent via email to CShrestha@mmc.gov. Nominations should include a brief statement of the nominee’s qualifications and should include a copy of the nominee’s curriculum vitae. Self-nominations are acceptable.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Rebecca J. Lent, Executive Director. [FR Doc. 2014–15659 Filed 7–2–14; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6820–31–P

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

[14–062]

Government-Owned Inventions, Available for Licensing

AGENCY: National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

ACTION: Notice of availability of inventions for licensing.

SUMMARY: Patent applications on the inventions listed below assigned to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, have been filed in the United States Patent and Trademark Office, and are available for licensing.

DATES: July 3, 2014.


NASA Case No.: LEW–19040–1: Fast, Large Area, Wide Band Gap UV Photodetector for Cherenkov Light Detection;

NASA Case No.: LEW–19029–1: High Hardness, High Elasticity Intermetallic Compounds for Mechanical Components;

NASA Case No.: LEW–18970–1: Methods for Intercalating and Exfoliating Hexagonal Boron Nitride;

NASA Case No.: LEW–18605–3: Ion Optics;

NASA Case No.: LEW–19053–1: Process for Preparing Aerogels from Polyamides;

NASA Case No.: LEW–18486–2: Polymide Aerogels with Three Dimensional Cross-Linked Structure;

NASA Case No.: LEW–19045–1: Multimode Directional Coupler;

NASA Case No.: LEW–18902–1: Analog Correlator Based on One Bit Digital Correlator;

NASA Case No.: LEW–17618–3: Polymides Resins for Additive Manufacturing;

NASA Case No.: LEW–19013–1: Multi-Spoked Wheel Assembly;

NASA Case No.: LEW–18426–2: Dual-Mode Combustor;

NASA Case No.: LEW–18957–1: Dynamic Range Enhancement of High-Speed Electrical Signal Data Via Non-Linear Compression;

NASA Case No.: LEW–18923–1: Hydrogen Isotope Thermal Power Source;


Sumara M. Thompson-King, Deputy General Counsel. [FR Doc. 2014–15675 Filed 7–2–14; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 7510–13–P

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

[14–065]

Government-Owned Inventions, Available for Licensing

AGENCY: National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

ACTION: Notice of availability of inventions for licensing.

SUMMARY: Patent applications on the inventions listed below assigned to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, have been filed in the United States Patent and Trademark Office, and are available for licensing.

DATES: July 3, 2014.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: James J. McG Rory, Patent Counsel, Marshall Space Flight Center, Mail Code LS01, Huntsville, AL 35812; telephone (256) 544–0013; fax (256) 544–0258.

NASA Case No.: MFS–33007–1: Carbon Nanotube Tape Vibrating Gyroscope;

NASA Case No.: MFS–33022–1: Propellant Feed System for Swirl-Coaxial Injection;

NASA Case No.: MFS–32930–1:CIP: Fluid Harmonic Absorber;

NASA Case No.: MFS–32853–1: Vibration Damping Circuit Card Assembly;

NASA Case No.: MFS–32954–1: Method of Heat Treating Aluminum-Lithium Alloy to Improve Formability;